Action: Danny make temporary fix to pool covers
ACTION:  DANNY TO send out requests for grants/sponsorships to Knights and other corporations

ACTION: Roles & Responsibilities -> Send to entire board for feedback VIVIAN

Meeting Minutes 11/16/11:

Finances:
Strong, with over $16k in bank
Coaches hours are planned and budgeted
Procedure together for reports:

* Checks not getting picked up/recorded enough
* Mon/Fri -> pick up checks and record them
* Tues: Reports will be given to Mr. Dolan and Coach Barbara once a week to show who's paid and who is due
* Any discrepancies goes to Phil 
* Only Jerly can access the red box for checks
* Email needs to go to parents when late and for invoices
* Late Fees need to be manually generated until January
* January 12:01 on 16th late fees should be auto generated with 

ROSTER
* 91 swimmers
* 3 dropping
* 6 coming in
* Alpha is with 37 swimmers, will go to 40
* Pool capacity is 36
* Uptick in alpha is water polo team
* Start generating waiting list for Alpha
* Per Barbara: need to find another pool since we are at capacity
  * per Mr. Dolan -> Need to determine the goals of the pool/team before decision
  * 10 pools in the vicinity 
  * ACTION: Barb to reach out to Jim/Lynbrook regarding Pool space 
  * Need to look at Wilcox
  * ACTION: Vivian get volunteers to look for pools

Update on Merchant account:
** ACTION: Jerly needs to give update to board on Merchant Account
* PCI Compliance is done
* Need potential date to notify parents

Christmas Party:
* Dec 3rd 6:00p
* Danny/Sam Coordinating
* $500 request for budget
   -> order present for all the kids
  * ideas:
    * Branded water bottles -- NO!
    * funds for decorating
    * towel
    * cinch bag

Masters Swimming Program
* Soft Launch 
  * Start with lap swimming
  * 2 days a week
  * 5a - 7a
  * Danny working with Diocese 
  * Starts first tues after thanksgiving 11/29
  * ACTION: Mickey send electronically to Mr. Dolan
  * $5 drop-in, $50 for 12 punch card - promotional rate
  * Laminator available with SLEM

* ACTION: Vivek donate shredder, Danny donate heater

Shower Facilities:
* Needs some work
* To fix, needs to be shut and costs $$$
* Not going to happen this year
* Need buy-in from Highschool to do CCS team
* Need a paint party 
* Plan and do after christmas

Keys:

Office:
* Barb
* Jerly
+ Danny
+ Vivian/Mickey

Pool/Locker rooms:
* Barb
* Jerly
* Mickey
+ Danny

Black Iron Gate:
* Barb
+ Danny

Lighting around pool
* Building lights are security lights
* Powerful halogen might blind swimmers
* Lights being put up ASAP
  * Put lights at block end of pool, shining lengthwise
  * high level, not at eye level
  * for safey and for coaches to see clip boards/etc.

Pool Covers
* Looking at installation of new pool covers
* Finding out if we can do this
* Agreed it needs to be replaced
* Final check on quotes for same type of pool covers
* $5000 for pool covers, $8000 new rack
* All groups will pay a percentage, SLST will have a high percentage
* SLST has $5000 funds ready
* Barbara needs to approve
* Cover for the pool cover to save from the sun

Recruitment through school
* Open house Jan 29th 2012 
* SLST table
* Email/invite parents to come to open house to come to school
* Vivian to send out to parents / flyer on team unify

* Fences are on Mr. Dolan's list as well
* ACTION: Danny donating Shed
* Vivek has shed to donate?

Wireless:
* Not yet…  
* Ready by Christmas

Fundraisers:
* 5k  fun run to buy in -> run/walk at a campbell creek trail
* Yes, great fundraiser
* Everyone can participate
* SLST volunteers
* 1/2 with school?
* Need a parent volunteer in the school ACTION: Mr. Dolan
* Danny will volunteer for SLST portion of organization

Escrip/Script
* Need to find a board member to be in charge of Scrip: Lulu volunteered to head
* Script through forms only
* ACTION: Vivian to give letter to Admin board requesting

Attend: Phil,Barb, Vivek, Lulu, jun, Danny, Vivian Mickey


  



